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forever in tulle
{CREAT IVE INSP IRAT IONS        FROM HOBBY LOBBY®}free

 Turn basic tulle into 

Pearls, jewels, and 

HERE ARE 
SOME IDEAS TO  get you inspired 

TO CRAFT WITH TULLE

OFTEN OVERLOOKED AND  
UNDERAPPRECIATED, 

CAN BE SURPRISINGLY

sophisticated & 
wonderfully 

elegant. 

tulle



« Be –Tulled  Tulle is head-turning on this 
beautiful brooch. It’s perfect for your walk down the aisle! Cut 
petals from lace and tulle, and layer them to form a flower. 
Then, add a diamond-like pendant and a circle of rhinestone 
trim. Tip: To make this piece suitable for hair or bodice, glue it 
onto an alligator clip, available in the Jewelry Department.

 Daisy Chain
 This playful daisy garland makes the perfect post-ceremony 

getaway décor, and we love that it comes ready to go! For 
girly appeal that ties into your color scheme, knot lengths of 
tulle to the ribbon as shown.

»

 Star Car Deck that love bug 
with a happy poof of pink! Prep a basic puffy 
bow—loops of tulle, stacked together and tied 
tightly in the middle. Now, fluff it out and hit the 
road! We love this look paired with our simple 
daisy chain garlands.  

»



I Thee Red
You’re head over heels in love with tulle for its 
romance, but now you can love it for its drama 

too. Go with can’t-miss-it red for maximum 
effect, and pair it with black to play up your 

bold, contemporary sense of style.

1. Head Start
 Trade your tiara for a head full of tulle! 

Cut a length of lace (available in the 
Fabric Department). Then fold in the 
sides to taper, and fold under the ends to 
create casings. Then add elastic cording, 
houndstooth ribbon, and a handmade 
tulle-and-pearl spray to complete.

2. Shades of Tulle
 Shed some light on your love of all things 

tulle with a chic checkered lampshade. 
Add the vertical pieces first, gluing the 
ends to the inside of the shade. Then, 
weave through a coordinating color.

3. Branching Out
 Here’s an easy (but striking) look for 

a reception table or an empty corner. 
Place dark trimmed bamboo into a tall 
cylindrical vase. Then, knot small strips of 
red and white tulle to the branches. 

4. Tulled You So
 Let your wedding guests leave you words 

of advice! To create a snug place to tuck 
their comments, wrap tulle around black 
matte board, and then place the board in 
a simple black frame. 
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Think Pink
If you’re gonna go girly, go all out with tulle! Think deep pink, dotted with a bevy of fabulous sparklies.            
A buckle here...a brooch there...and sprinkles of shimmery gemstones everywhere you look. And you’ll have a 
fabulous look for everything from the engagement party to the rehearsal dinner to the walk down the aisle.
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DO NOT ALLOW CHILDREN TO COMPLETE PROJECTS ALONE. ADULT SUPERVISION REQUIRED.

«Heat is On Turn basic tulle into 
spectacular fashion with a sprinkling of heat-set gemstones. 
You’ll find these easy to apply sparkles in the Wearables 
Department. Choose the perfect color, and apply according 
to the manufacturer’s instructions. Now, that’s hot!

 Tulle Jewel Pearls, jewels, and 
tulle—the perfect wedding day accessories! For this look, 
layer and bunch circles of tulle to resemble a flower. Stitch 
the stack at the center, and then sew it onto the strand. 
Now sew or glue on a dazzling pearl and rhinestone bauble. 

«

«A Good Catch 
This tulle bouquet is almost too pretty to throw! 
To make it, sandwich organza between two 
layers of tulle—spray adhesive should secure 
it. When the fabric is dry, cut it into petals and 
carefully singe the edges with a candle. Then 
wire the petals together to resemble flowers 
(complete with pearl stamens), and arrange in  
a pearl-embellished bouquet holder. 




